
The Crowley Case: Endgame
Certified dramatic name

Stop playing detective.

The Gun Photo

tales of murder and dust - hypnotized narcissisttales of murder and dust - hypnotized narcissist

https://crowleyfamilydeaths.neocities.org/15000303.jpg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UtvyjUZQDy8


Click to open full version

This photograph was obtained through Louise Gibson and Joe Tomaso at The Crowley Case- Fact vs Fiction.

They intially claimed that they obtained this photo through a source at AVPD who was assinged the case in
2015 after building a relationship with them. Although when I later confronted them about the legality of
obtaining this photo, after being lied to on numerous ocassions; they changed their story and claimed that they
obtained it through a legal records request, meaning that apparently anyone could obtain it.

I believe that this is a lie as I have been denied access to much less graphic photographs pertaining to the
case, and moreover because MN Statue 13.82 Subd 7 states:

Images and recordings, including photographs, video, and audio records, which are part of inactive
investigative files and which are clearly offensive to common sensibilities are classified as private or
nonpublic data

This photograph clearly fits that description. The only pieces of evidence which potentially align with their
claims are Raniya's redaction because of state laws regarding minors, and the metadata/properties of the file
in question.

David's Day One Journal

https://www.facebook.com/groups/1092993314208168


I obtained this via a records request a while ago and gave a redacted and compressed copy to the Clowns at
The Crowley Case- Fact vs Fiction. Their claims of obtaining it months prior are yet more lies, visible by how
compressed their photographs from it are. The original file is 107mb, theirs is 4mb.

The reason why they're taking so long to publish is because they need to get their own copy, and want to
because of the following information.

I redacted very small portions of the Journal as it sometimes detailed the couple's intimate life, and on two
ocassions with photographs that should not have been provided to me. As such I notified AVPD of this and will
not be sharing these files, although you can find the aforementioned copy of the Journal and
original/uncompressed copies of images contained within it at the links below:

Day One Spreadsheet.pdf 
Day One Spreadsheet Photos

The original metadata from the Spreadsheet suggests it was exported from Day One into a PDF by David on
his iPhone and had been completely unchanged. The photos embedded had no discernable filenames or
metadata.

Electronics Reports

https://www.facebook.com/groups/1092993314208168
https://mega.nz/file/wFwGFBzK#yNO3zcbQFwAtiqrtj6E2B9jhGx-PpGpPrA3NisrwrN8
https://mega.nz/folder/wZhSSJ4J#bGZRGqfUKGl2y81l38wqcQ


Click to open full version

This page was obtained through Joe Tomaso at The Crowley Case- Fact vs Fiction. As you can see it clearly
reads "Not for Public Release" and was redacted from the copy of the "full" report I have provided below,
which was obtained via a records request. This is more evidence of shady, less than legal methods to obtain
materials.

DCSECU Electronics Examination Report 
Item 05 Blacklight report 
Item 08 Blacklight report 

Detective Vaughn narrative 
FEX Report 

Medical Examiner Photographs

https://crowleyfamilydeaths.neocities.org/ecu-r-private.png
https://www.facebook.com/groups/1092993314208168
https://mega.nz/file/YQA0kRKQ#VqJpwS0wR3APFiN_FoOEuriWMlq_MkjwFZP3txDkG5g
https://mega.nz/file/IF4AhQBb#XnvblvT7y_1Q4B41Fwc-mKuX8Q4idi6Uj_rj4tUNYBw
https://mega.nz/file/pYpUXaoQ#yN_JYBtkAkSfb-bnDkH4x3ElUhzTSacbWmxDWgtxiAU
https://mega.nz/file/wdwwSYLB#SvEntxNMI0nAFz2MXw1t9rMBrPLEHCmmvmzBZMtikIw
https://mega.nz/file/wNoUHCxC#bBj1rPmEga4WXfJfwm3YII-HZMDM4iwNp1GMJMig0Lk


These were obtained through AVPD via several records requests. Photographs such as Bone Frags near ME-
0367 were denied and were not withheld.

Download 

Crime Scene Video

https://mega.nz/folder/tcx2xYiB#UbAG_rqeLw1ENTGSPlSMIw


 

Download 

Lies, Confidentiality, and Shady Dealings

At The Crowley Case- Fact vs Fiction they like to claim that they're good people who would never disclose
things told to them by the family in trust, hurt them, or play games with such a case.

Their entire schtick is dragging out drama to virtue-signal about how respectful and smart they are, saying that
they are on the side of the families, who likely only tolerate them, and while they, behind the scenes, share
graphic photos and confidential information the families entrusted them with, with complete strangers.

https://mega.nz/file/sY5yTSoR#fwDWDb_DhG7HxoKj8DOC7O2adWSXpXOt9I9d2KAHSQI
https://www.facebook.com/groups/1092993314208168









